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Abstract. The thermoelectric generation system (TGS) has many advantages such as clean, no 
mechanical vibration and high reliability. When TGS is connected to the power grid, it requires that 
the frequency and phase are same as the power grid. It will take a number of working periods for the 
response time under the traditional method. A frequency and phase lock method with FIR filter will 
be introduced in the paper. It is based on the Capture and EPWM module of TMS320F28335. The 
phase lock can be carried out in one period. And the working frequency of TMS320F28335 is 
150MHZ.  Therefore, the speed of the whole operation is fast. The experimental results show that 
the method is feasible. 
1. Introduction 
Because of the advantages of high working frequency (150MHZ), fast operation speed and abundant 
integrated peripheral resources (including EPWM, CAPTURE, ADC modules), TMS320F28335 is suitable 
for the core controller of TGS which works on the grid-on mode. In this project, TMS320F28335 is used to 
quickly capture and calculate the frequency and phase value of the power grid by using the Capture module. 
The parameter of the EPWM can be adjusted immediately according to the calculation results. Therefore, 
the output waveform of the inverter which is driven by EPWM module will be in the same frequency and 
phase with the power grid.  
The work of the paper is focused on the design and test of the experiment platform for TGS. 
The basic control strategy of frequency and phase lock has been described. The AC sampling circuit 
is used to collect the power grid signal. The zero-crossing comparison circuit is used to convert the 
signal into the square waveform signal with the same frequency and phase. The Capture module of 
TMS320F28335 is used to record and calculate the frequency and phase of the square waveform. 
The corresponding frequency and phase of the EPWM signal are generated according to the 
calculation results.  The EPWM signal is used to drive the full bridge inverter circuit to generate 
sinusoidal waveform with the same frequency and phase as the power grid. The LCD1602 which 
is based on the SPI of TMS320F28335 is also introduced in detail [1-3]. 
 As shown in the Figure 1, the power grid voltage can be sampled. Then the sampling signal is 
converted into the corresponding zero-crossing pulse waveform. The zero-crossing pulse is 
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connected to the pin of the CAPTURUE module of TMS320F28335. Therefore, the real-time 
frequency and phase of the power grid can be measured and calculated. The calculated power grid 
frequency and phase are directly used as the reference value in the SPWM program. Based on this, 
the corresponding SPWM pulse is generated by the EPWM module of TMS320F28335. The 
SPWM signal is used to drive the full bridge circuit to generate the AC waveform which has the 
same frequency and phase as the power grid.  
When the frequency or phase of the power grid changes during operation, the system can detect 
the frequency and phase in one period. Then the output waveform can be adjusted to be the same 
frequency and phase with the power grid in the second period.  And the working frequency of the 
































Figure 1.  Block Diagram of Overall Design 
2. Hardware and software design of TGS 
2.1. SPWM mathematical principles 
The sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) is used as the control strategy to drive EPWM 
module of TMS320F28335 to generate AC power. The basic control principle is shown in the 
Figure 2. Uc is the carrier signal. And Ur is the modulated signal. 
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Figure 2. SPWM Modulation Waveform 
The equation (1) is used to calculate the width of a single pulse tpω. 
                                                         𝑡 = (1 + 𝑀 sin 𝜔𝑡 )                                                (1)                        
                                                               𝑀 = | || |                                                                     (2)                        
ω is the power grid angular frequency. 
                                                           𝑇 = ∗ =                                                                 (3)      
Ts is the carrier period. Fc is the frequency of the power grid. The value is around 50HZ. N is 
the carrier ratio. The value is 400 in this design. TC is the period of the power grid which can be 
measured by the CAPTURE module of TMS320F28335. Therefore, the system can adjust the 
output SPWM pulse according to the measured value of TC. Then the purpose of locking frequency 
and phase can be achieved [7-10]. 
2.2. Full bridge circuit 
Figure 3 is the full bridge circuit. SPWM signal which is used to drive the circuit to generate 
sinusoidal waveform of the same frequency and phase as the power grid [11-14].  
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Figure 3. Full Bridge Circuit 
2.3. Flow chart of EPWM interrupt service program  
Figure 4 is the flow chart of EPWM interrupt service program. It describes the details of the process 















Figure 4. Flow chart of EPWM interrupt service program 
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3. Signal acquisition and FIR filter processing  
The external signals are converted to analog signals and then the analog signals are converted into 
digital signals. The digital signal will be sent to the DSP by A/D conversion. After filtering in the 
TMS320F28335, the signal can be used to calculate frequency and phase. 
As a typical digital filter, the finite length pulse response (FIR) filter has non recursive structure. 
It can ensure the strict linear phase and frequency characteristics at the same time. And it is stable 
and easy to use in hardware. The equation (4) is shown as following.  
                                𝑦(𝑛) = ∑ ℎ(𝑘)𝑥(𝑛 − 𝑘)                                                                     (4)                        
The transmission function is shown as equation (5). 
   𝐻(𝑍) = ∑ ℎ(𝑘)𝑍                                                                           (5)                       
Where N is the order of the filter, its structural form is shown in the Figure 5. 
 
                  
Figure 5. FIR Schematic Diagram 
The coefficients of FIR can be calculated by MATLAB software. 

















                                                    Figure 6. AC Zero-crossing Circuit Diagram 
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As shown in the Figure 6, the square waveform which is generated by zero-crossing comparison 
circuit is connected to the CAPTURE pin of TMS320F28335. The time difference between the two 
rising edges of the square waveform is Tc. 
                                          𝑇 = 𝑡 − 𝑡                                                                                                                 (6) 
Tc is the period of the power grid signal. The frequency of power grid is as shown in the equation 
(7). 
                                           𝐹 = 1/𝑇                                                                                                                    (7)   
And the difference between the rising edge of the power grid and invertor is the phase difference 
between them. 
5. Flow chart of frequency lock subprogram 
Capture Interrupt 
Service Start 
Record The Rising Edge Time To 
Calculate The Period Value T
Frequency=1/T
The difference of Inverter 











Figure 7. Flow Chart of Frequency Locking Subprogram 
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As shown in the Figure7, the frequency locking has been described. The detection and processing 
method of phase-lock is similar to that of frequency-lock. The initial phase of SPWM waveform 
will be directly modified after calculating the phase difference. In fact, the phase-lock program 
determines the position of the first pulse in the SPWM waveform. And the frequency-lock program 
completes the following pulse of all the pulses in a period of SPWM waveform. Therefore, the 
system can accomplish frequency-lock and phase-lock at the same time in one period [15-16]. 
6. Experimental Result and Conclusion 
The experiment has been executed. Figure 8 is the waveform of pin1 and pin 3 of the Boost 
Circuit’s MOSFET. Figure 9 is the waveform of pin1 and pin 3 of the inverter’s MOSFET. Figure 
10 is the final comparing waveform of frequency and phase lock. 
 
 
Figure 8. Waveform of Pin1 and Pin 3 of the Boost Circuit’s MOSFET 
 
Figure 9. Waveform of Pin1 and Pin 3 of Inverter’s MOSFET 
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Figure 10.  Waveform of Frequency and Phase Lock 
In the Figure10, the blue waveform is the power grid sampling signal. And the Yellow waveform 
is the inverter output signal. These two waveforms have the same frequency and phase. The 
experimental results show that the design of fast frequency-lock and phase-lock is feasible. 
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